LINDESA® PURE PROFESSIONAL

Fragrance-Free Skin Care Cream
for sensitive and stressed skin
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LINDESA® PURE PROFESSIONAL

Application Area
®
LINDESA PURE PROFESSIONAL is a fragrancefree skin care cream, suitable for sensitive and
stressed skin.
Product Description
®
LINDESA PURE PROFESSIONAL is a fragrancefree skin care cream with beeswax on the basis of
an oil-in-water emulsion. The cream is absorbed
quickly and slightly greasy. It does not contain
silicone.
Product Properties
®
 LINDESA PURE PROFESSIONAL strengthens
the skin’s natural resistance, prevents damage
from outside aggressions and soothes irritated
skin areas.
 Moreover, it smoothens and conditions without
leaving a greasy film on the skin.
 The cream contains special conditioning substances making the skin elastic and supple.
 It does not affect the sense of touch.
 The formulation has a new, modified preservation.
Composition according to INCI
AQUA, GLYCERYL STEARATE SE,
PARAFFINUM LIQUIDUM, CERA ALBA,
GLUCONOLACTONE, STEARIC ACID, PALMITIC
ACID, SODIUM BENZOATE, SODIUM
STEAROYL GLUTAMATE, SODIUM PALMITATE,
ALLANTOIN, CALCIUM GLUCONATE

Application
®
Apply LINDESA PURE PROFESSIONAL after
washing on the clean and thoroughly dried skin.
Rub in evenly and pay particular attention to vulnerable areas such as between the fingers and
around the nails. The cream is also suitable for
facial application. The product should not get into
the eyes.
Certificate of Dermatological Compatibility
®
The dermatological compatibility of LINDESA
PURE PROFESSIONAL has been carefully tested
and proven. A printed certificate is available.
Statutory Regulations
®
LINDESA PURE PROFESSIONAL is subject to
the Regulation (EC) No 1223/2009 on cosmetic
products. Further details on handling the product
can be obtained from the Group Data Sheets for
skin products (for occupational use).
Storage Instructions
The product will keep for at least 30 months (from
date of manufacture) if stored unopened at room
temperature in the original packaging. The Period
After Opening (PAO) is indicated on each tube /
bottle.
Packaging Sizes
Article No Size
14120001 100 ml PE tube
14120002 1000 ml collapsible
bottle

Pieces / PU
50 tubes
6 bottles

Our practical advice and various recommendations, which do not imply any warranty on our part for the properties of our products, are based on many years of experience. However, they
are not binding, including as regards intellectual property rights of third parties and foreign legislation, and do not excuse our customers from conducting their own tests on our products
and methods for fitness for purpose. Version: 07/2018
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